
LARGE NUMBER

OF REPORTERS

AREONSTAFF

Ffly Student Contribute
S m

Copy to Daily Nebraskan
During Semester

ASSIGNMENTS ARE MADE

Many Are Assigned Special

"Runs"; Others Write News

Articles and Features

issues of The Daily
Seventy-seve- n

Nebraskan have been published this
Lester, and some fifty students

we contributed news copy regular-l- v

to these issues. A large part of

the reportorial staff has been as-

signed to special "runs", while other
reporters have been given feature

and particular news assignments.

Edward Dickson has been covering

the intcrfratemity basketball. He

and his assistants, Douglas Timmer-ma- n

and Arthur Hudson will an-

nounce an inlerfrater-nit- y

team at the close of the basket

ball tournament.'

Kexer Write 27,000 Words
Munro Kezer, with his articles 'on

the history, ideals and administrat-

ion and service department of the
university covered over 27,000 words

of copy. Mr. Kezer has also covered

the World Forum and debating
"runs."

The Inquiring Reporter column

was the suggestion of Leon Larimer,
a freshman in the School of Journali-

sm. Several different reporters have
covered this, including Mr. Larimer,
Arthur Hudson, and Vernon Ketring.

Oscar Norling who covered foot-

ball all fall, is now writing up var-

sity basketball.

Elliott hi Chart "In the Valley-Jac- k

Elliott, one of the younger
members of the staff, this being his
first year, is writing "In the Valley."
Occasionally he helps Norling with
varsity basketball. He has also cov-

ered University Players.
Betty Fradenburg has covered sev-

eral important concerts and has
written numerous " feature stories.
She is at present writing a series
of feature stories on faculty mem-

bers who are listed in Who's Who.
The series will start with the new
semester.

Summary of Reporter
Other reporters who have done

considerable work on the paper are:
Ralph Bergsten special assign-

ments.

Lucille Bauer1 women's athletics.
Joyce Ayres general assignments.
Pauline Bilon Ellen Smith Hall.
Louise Bize exchanges.

, Glen Buck Student Council.
Veronica Cartel1 features.
Florence Christie notices.
Francis Dougherty College of

Pharmacy.
Frances Elliott special assign- -

merits.

Jack Elliott general sports.
Arch Eddy Varsity parties.
Betty Fradenburg features.
Ruth Godfrey 4he "ears."
Gerald Griffin Glee Club and spe-

cial assignments.
George Healey special assign-

ments.
Paul Hoffman special assign-

ments.
Elice Holovtchiner special arti-

cles.

Arthur Hudson radio lectures
and inquiring reporter.

Vernon Ketring Inquiring re-
porter.

Eloise Keefer Ellen Smith Hall.
Robert Laing special assignments
Leon Larimer band.
Helen LeRossignol feature arti-

cles.

Reginal Miller features.
Dwight McCormack band.
Regina McDermott Department

of Home Economics.
A. C. Mcintosh special assign-

ments.
Dorothy Nott University museum
Allen Reiff Military department.
James Rosse College of Agricul-

ture.
Rni-- Palmer Student Council
Eula Rossean Two years ago.
Eloise Reece Three years ago.
Hale Sinnett College of Agricul-

ture.
Willard Spence Temple.
Esther Svoboda Y. W. C. A.
Douglas Tiinmerman general

sports.

Koland Wherry pftial assign- -
ttents.

Excitement Caused
By Tar-wago- n Fire

A n, standing a few hun-
dred feet from the new Morrill Hall,

OBht fire early Thursday morning,
and created considerable excitement.
Workers attempted to put the fire

with water, but failing, called the
department No appreciable

wa. done. A heavy cloud
smoke enveloped Morrill Hall for

time. v

I HE

of
Iowa City, In., Jan. 20 School

teachers may sometimes be able to
fool the school b nrd at tc thpir qual-
ifications but they never cm hood-wn- k

pupih, says Frederick B.
knight, professor of education and
psychology at the University of Iowa.

Fairness, control, humor, personal
interest In the pupils and mastery of
the subject make a good teacher, is
the expression of several hundred
Iowa freshmen from their experience
in elementary and secondary schools.

"Externals make virtually no dif-
ference in the regard of the pupil
for the teacher," explains Professor
Knight. "The lists of 'best teachers'
included men and women, old and
young, experienced and otherwise,
attractive and reverse, first grade
teachers and instructors of high
school seniors."

Far in the lead stands the quality
of absolute fairness, according to
Professor Knight's report. Children
demand equality in the class-roo- m

Blood and Spongier are
Speakers at Banquet

Thirty-fiv- e students attended
the joint banquet of Alpha Kappa
Psi and Delta Sigma Pi, honorary
fraternities in the College of Bus-

iness Administration at the Grand
hotel Thursday evening.

Prof. F. C. Blood spoke on
salesmanship and Frof. C. D.
Spangler discussed the work that
the two organizations could do in
the college. Dean J. E. LeRossig-no- l

of the College of Business Ad-

ministration also spoke briefly
and plans for "Bizad Day" were
considered.

T. K. E.

Defeat of Delta Tau Delta,
13 to 12, is Main Feature

Of Thursday Play

TODAY'S RESULTS
Class A

Acacia 16. Drlta Chi f.
Si(rm Phi Epsilnn 6S, Lambda Chi Alpha S.

Tsu Kappa EpniloTi 1. Delta Tau Delta 12.
Phi Sittma Kappa by default over Mu Sigma.

Class B

Thi Sigma Kappa IS. Alpha Gamma Rho 1.
Thi Gamma Delta K. I'i Kappa I'hi S.

FRIDAY'S GAMES
Farm Holme v. PI Kappa I'hi SO o'clock.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega,

4 :O0.
Delta Theta Phi vs. Delta Sit-m- a Phi B :00.
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha Theta Chi S:80
Phi Kappa vs. Delta Surma Delta. B :00.
Sigma Chi vs Alpha Sigma Phi, 6:110.

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Delta TJpKilon vs. Delta Chi, S :00.
Xi Psi Thi vs. Mu Sisma. 9:80.
Thi Delta Theta vs Lambda Chi Alpha 8:00
Kappa Psi vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon 9:30.
Sigma Phi Epsilon va. Alpha Gamma Rho

10:00.
Eeta Beta Tan vs. Beta Theta Pi 10:S0.
Delta Tau Delta vs. Kappa Sigma, 10:00
Kappa Rho Sigma vs Theta Chi 10:30.
Farm Hmise vs Acacia 11:00.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Phi Sigma Kappa

11:80.
Thi Kappa Psi vs. PI Kappa Thi, 11:00.
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega, 11:30.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, coming from
behind to win over the Delta Tau
Deltas, 13 to 12, proved the main at-

traction of Thursday's games of the
interfratemity basketball tourney.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won without d

over Lambda Chi Alpha, 63
to 5. Acacia won a hard-ioug- ni 1111

from Delta Chi 16 to 5. Phi Sigma
Kappa won by default over Mu

Sigma.
Class B Came Begin

In the initial showing of the Class
B games, Phi Gamma Delta defeated
Pi Kappa Phi 8 to 3, and Phi Sigma
Kappa won from Alpha Gamma Rho
13 to 1.

The Tau Kappa Epsilon gained

their lead over Delta Tau Delta in

the dying moments of a fast and
hard-foug- ht game. The lead see-

sawed between the two teams at the
start and at the half the Delta lead
9 7. Yordy and Siekman came

back the second half fast and furious
and soon had the score tied. With

only four minutes to play, Yordy

sank the basket that proved to be the
deciding factor. The Deltas were un

able to tie the score in the last mm

ntoa but manv of their attempts
rolled about the hoop. S ekman was

man wfth four points

while Yordy's floor work advanced

the ball within scoring range.
Acacia Score

Kreitsinger looked good and was

good, so Acacia took the lead and

held it over the Delta Chis, finishing

16 t6 5. Kreits'nger scored 10 point?

in his evening's work. Johnston and

Johnson showed the best floor work

of the evening for Delta Chi.

Sigma Phi Epsilon ran up a score

.Minst the Lambda Chi Alpha that
sounds more like a golf tally than a

basketball score. Miller took the ball

frm the tin-o- ff and placed it in tne
hoop and continued doing so for 10

more times thus making mmseii vne

high-tall- y man of the waiK-awa- y.

Lambda Chi offered little resistance

so Hecht and Kahler started follow

ing Miller's lead. Lundy scored two

baskets for Lambda Chi Alpha. The

game ended 63 to 6.

Mu Sigma decided that it was close

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Students Doted Qualification
Shams Teachers, Says Knight

GAGEMEN

ARE VICTORIOUS

AILY NEBRASKAN

and are quick to perceive and resent
the "playing of favorites."

The easy teacher whose control is
lax is not popular in the long run.
If there appears to be any uncer
tainty as to who is boss, the pupils
brand the teacher as incompetent.

Humor is ranked third. Tupils do
not want a professional comedian
but neither do they like a perpetual
gloom. Humorous situations are of
ten arising In the class-roo- m and the
report indicates that pupils desire a j

teacher who will recognize the fun of
the moment and enjoy it with them.
Most unpopular of all is the teacher
with the sarcastic tongue who turns ,lelected editor of The DaUy Ne-th- elaugh against the unlucky ind- - ,)rRsk hft8 b Rwarde(,
triiiiial lino hi n n a,c,,a. hnjilp 0

Genuine personal interest and mas.
tery of the subject are important.
"If the teacher does not know the
answer to a knotty questio-.i- , he
should say so but find out before
the next class," maintains me lowa

; educator.

Y. M. C. A. OPENS

BOOK EXCHANGE

New Enterprise Begins Busi-
ness Today; Students may
Name Price on Old Books

The Student Book Exchange opens
today. At 7:45 o'clock this morning
the new exchange for old books will
be ready for business in the Temple,
Prior to the beginning of the second
semester, this new convenience will

ibe prepared to accomodate the stu-- i
dents in getting rid of their old
books and obtaining those required
for second semester work. The stu-

dent may bring any used book to the
Exchange where he may name his
own price and leave the book to be
sold. A list of books to be used in
second semester courses will be avail-

able at the exchange. This list will
bear the price of the text when new
and will give the owner of the book
an idea of what to ask for his used
copy.

Hayes Predicts Success
"I can see no reason why this ex-

change plan of ours should not be
successful," said C. D. Hayes, secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. "It has been
tried and proven in other schools
that it is beneficial and I see no
reason why it should not meet with
favor at Nebraska." The Student
Union at the University of Illinois
has conducted a similar exchange for
the past six years and is now hand
ling about twenty-fiv- e percent of the
book turnover at the university. With
the proper support of the student
body there is a chance of making the
Book Exchange an even bigger suc-

cess at this University, thinks Mr.
Hayes.

CARNIVAL DANCE TO

BE HELD SATURDAY

Ticket For Entertainment Sale
At Office of Art

Gallery

A novel feature of entertainment,
in the form of a Carnival Dance, for
students and faculty members, wll
be held in the Art Gallery of Library
Hall, at 8:30 o'clock, Saturday eve-

ning, January 22.
A galaxy of fun and enthusiastic

pep in a genuine Carnival atmosphere
is promised in the way of music and
entertainment Decoration of the art
gallery is under way now.

Tickets are on sale at the office of
the art gallery, which is on the
third floor of the library building,
Rdbm 305, and willbe sold at the
door Saturday evening. The admis
sion price is thirty-fiv- e cents. Every
body is welcome.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Erery 'ay k a floes tion

from different student picked at
random on the campus.

Today' Question: Wt is your re-

action to the Student Book Ex-

change ?
M.rTiret Grelter, 29, MoriM n Iowa,
Fine Art. '

"I know, but 'ittle about it but
I believe I will take advantage f it "
Clarton Moraec, '30, S. Paul, Art
and Science.

"It is very convenient especially

for students on meager allowancis.'
Vinan Vickery, '28, Atchuonr Kan.
sas. Art and Sciences.

"It should work toward a common
benefit"
Robert Bell, '30, Bellwood. Bis Ad.

"I think it will prove cuile adran- -

o

"I intend to make of this con- -

venience."
John Brokaw, '27, Art and Science,

"I think it is a fine thing."

CEJNAR WINS

SIGMA DELTA

CHI CUP AGAIN

Award Made for Best Daily
Nebraskan Story During

Second Semester

KEZER TAKES SECOND

"Prof. M. M. Fogg Passes
Away After Long Illness"

Title of Prize Story

nriii:.- -. ru o? n.v. .......

Delta Chi cup for the best news
story published in The Daily Nebras-
kan during the second semester, last
vpar. Soofind nlara was nwarrloH tr
Munro KewT .29, Fort Collins, Colo,

f .; j vt r iju. vcjum aim mi, ncu--i niau won
first and Becond place resp(ctively
the first time the cup was awarded,
late last spring, for the best stories
published the first semoAtr last year.

First place was given William
Ccjnar for his story, "Prof. M. M.
Fogg Passes Away After Long Al-

ness", written the evening of the
death of Professor Fogg. All semes-
ter, Mr. Cejnar had been working
directly under Mr. Fogg, handling
the University News Service. Few
outside of Professor Fogg's imme-
diate family were closer to him than
Cejnar during his prolonged illness.
During Professor Fogg's confine-
ment, he directed the work under
his supervision from his bed. Many
messages were handled for him by
Cejnar. The prize winner was at his
bedside but an hour before his death
and carried numerous directions for
the carrying on of work back to the
School. With this background and
influenced by the love which Profes-

sor Fogg inspired in his many assist-

ants during his years at the Univer-s't- v.

Mr. Cejnar turned out a story
which was considered by the board
of judges for the contest as one of
the finest pieces of work ever pub-

lished in the Nebraskan.
Valley Track Story m Second

Second place went to Munro Kezer
for his story "Six Valley Track
Marks Smashed ; 4 by Nebraska", the
story of Nebraska's victory in the
Missouri Valley outdoor track and
field championships held in Lincoln
last spring.

Honorable mention was awarded
to seven other news stories. They
were: "Kansas Takes 25-to-- Game
from Huskers," by Fred Zimmer, '27.
Sidney; "Engberg Does Not Endorse
Lax Rulings," by V. Royce West, '27.
Elmwood ; "Avery Lectures on Legis-

lation" by Ruth Godfrey, '28, Oma-

ha; "Probation Is Shortened by
Council Rule" by Kenneth Cook, '27,
Randolph; "Debaters Meet in Last
Clash of 1926 Year" by Munro Kezer,
'29, Fort Collins, Colo.; "Nebraska
Ace Sprints Century in 9.5 Seconds"
by Paul Zimmerman, '26, Lincoln;

(Continued on Page Three.)

FIRST ALUMNUS OF

1927 IS SENT OUT

Feature Article Concern Immediate
Relief of Chancellor A Tery

From Active Duty

The first issue of the Nebraska
Alumnus for the year 1927 has re
cently been issued.

The feature article of the publica
tion was the immediate renei oi
Chancellor Avery from University
duties, resulting from a break in
iMltK (The Chancellor will take

formal leave next September.)
Reo-en- t Warner's election to the

Board of Regents, was the next ar
ticle of importance. Under the new
legislative law. Regent Seymour was
declared ineligible for
and Stanley D. Long of Cowles, Ne-

braska, was named .in his place. Res
ignations were received from Charles
W. Taylor, as teacher training and
princ'pal of the Teacher's College
high school, as well as the resigna-

tion of H. A. Nedon, instructor in
geology, and Wilbur Peterson as
general editor of Nebraska Publica-

tions. Regent Seymour finishes a very
active career as a University regent

"Charter Day" Featured
A number of other excellent stories

dealing with Nebraska "Charter
Day" and the program for the day;
"The Hall of Elephants" which is-t- o

be a feature of Morrill Hall; a re
sume deal ng with the changes in
Lincoln during the past fifty years,
were some of the other short articles
of interest Another interesting fea
ture concerned tne Aimy zamuy
which has been represented in the
University some forty years.

Other stories, dealing with per
sonal sketches and experiences com

. , V - I!- - 1

tion treated sucn suDjects oi current
nam rVa A TM1 P Aim fi.fl Tl and""'u"5 " " " 'T 7

a discussion on the report that Locke
imay run m tne u

Lee Campbell, '27, Lincoln, Teacher pleted tne remamaer oi vue ivn oi
teresting articles. The editorial see- -

use
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Student Demands on Instructors9
Qualifications aro Summarized

"What Do Students Expect of
Their Instructors?" is the title of an
article by Frof. Charles C. Weide-man-

instructor in the Teachers'
College, which appeared In the Jan-

uary number of The Nebraska Edu-

cational Journal. The report is based
on unsigned statements written by
members of the course In foundations
of modern education at the Univer-

sity.
The article in full, follows:
"Approximately 850 students were

asked to WTite an unsigned statement
upon this question. The students
were mostly sophomores in the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, registered in
the course in Foundations of Modern
Education. These statements were
arbitrarily combined where identity
of thought seemed evident, and sub-

sequently classified into an inven-
tory. No claim is made that this in-

ventory is either complete or accep-

table. It is a collection of unsigned,
written ideas expressed by a group
of students. It seems probable that
some of the items are more or less
important than other items equally
prominent in the list The classified
inventory follows:

I. An instructor should:
1. Strive to be consistently

pleasant, cheerful, patient
and tactful.

2. Have a sense of humor.
3. Give attention to personal

appearances.
4. Be broad and liberal in

points of view.

Next Daily Nebraskan
To be Issued February 1

This is the last issue of The
Daily Nebraskan this semester.
The first issue for the second se-

mester will be published the first
Tuesday after examinations, Feb-
ruary 1. All old reporters and
other members of the staff are
asked to report the Monday be-

fore that to the new managing
editor. New applicants for repor-
torial positions should consult the
managing edlor at that time.

FIRST AG FORDM

HEARS GOODDING

College Students should Seek
Personality, Says Speaker;

Luncheons to Continue

Personality should be one of the
things sought in every college stu-

dent's course was the thought Prof.
T. II. Goodding emphasized in his
talk at the first Ag College World
Forum Luncheon at the College cf
Agriculture campus yesterday noon.

The attributes which make a suc-

cessful person were outlined by the
speaker. He showed that these same
personal qualities are regarded as
personality, and grouped them under
inherited, acquired, and cultural
characteristics.

Quote Authorities
Statements from authorities on the

subject of the personal qualities that
make for success vere cited by Pro-

fessor Goodding. In quoting Mr.
Hamsower, director of extension of
Ohio agricultural college, the speaker
listed the things which make a suc
cessful county agent Among them
were: integrity, laitn, perseverance,
vision, ability to plan and organize,
and ingenuity.

Th s is the first of the World For
um luncheons at Ar college spon
sored by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
After a discussion of the advisability
of continuing the meetings, it was
decided to plan for a speaker for
each Thursday until March 1. Tickets
may be secured for the next lunch-

eon any time next week. .

Tryouts for Debaters on
Farm Aid ar Wednesday

Tryouts for the varsity debate
teams for the question, "Resolved:
That the essentials of the McNary- -
Haugen farm relief bill should be
enacted into law," will be held Wed
nesday afternoon, February 2 in Uni-

versity Hall 106 starting at 4 o'clock.
Teams for both sides of the ques

tion will be selected at this time.
Speeches will be limited to seven
minutes each, which will include both
constructive argument and refuta
tion. About fifteen have signed up to
try out for these teams to date.
Othor interested students should see
Proftssor H. Adelbe, White, var-

sity debate coach, as soon as possible.
All candidates should leave informa-
tion with him as to which side they
wish to defend in the tryouts. De-

bates are scheduled on this question
with Kansas State Agricultural Col-

lege and with Grinnell College.

Women Student Under New Rule
Worsen students of Marquette

University, Milwaukee, Wis, have
been forbidden to live in unchaper-one- d

apartments.

5. Be a scholar and a gentle-

man with poise and refine-

ment
6. Be physically fit.

II. An Instructor should:
1. Be impartial to students.
2. Be personally Interested in

and sympathetic with students
as individuals.

3. Be a source of inspiration
to students.

4. Stimulate self-relian- t, inde-

pendent thinking, and clear,
concise expression among stu-

dents.
5. Be reasonable in assign-

ments, ' for students have
other courses than his or her
course.

6. Be able to easily maintain
discipline in the class.

7. Trust the students.
III. An instructor should:

1. Carefully organize the sub-

ject matter.
2. Be master of his subject
3. Use good and easily under-

stood English.
4. Be sincerely interested in

his subject
5. Not "cram" facts into the

last few minutes of the class
hour.

IV. An instructor should:
1. Teach the subject matter in

relation to the art of living.
2. Announce when examina

tions are to be given.
3. Base examinations upon the
(Continued on Page Three.)

CO-E- D FOLLIES

TO BE TONIGHT

Seven Individual Stunts Will
Be Presented at Temple ;

Prizes to be awarded

The Co-e- d Follies, made up of
skits presented by the different wo
men's organizations, will be given
this evening at the Temple Theater,
The curtain will rise at 7:30 o'clock
and the performance will be over at
9. Tickets are twenty-fiv-e cents and
are on sale now at Long's Bookstore.
They will also be sold tomorrow
night at the door. Some good seats
are still available.

Seven individual stunts are to be
given. The two cleverest, and best
presented will be awarded prizes
fifteen dollars as the first prize and
ten dollars for the second. Miss

Alice Howell, Miss Miriam Wagner
and Miss Frances McChesney will be
judges. The prizes will be awarded
immediately after the performance,
Women' Organization Give Stunt

The organizations which will ap
pear in stunts are: Alpha Chi, pre
senting with a cast of seventeen,
"The Bachelor's Dream"; Alpha Phi
presenting with a cast of eight, "An
Engaging Business"; Delta Gamma,
"A Second Hand Rose", with a cast
of two; Gamma Phi Beta, "In Pan
dora's Box," with a cast of thirteen
girls; Palladian Literary Society, pre
senting with a cast of thirteen, "The
Treasure Chest"; Sigma Delta Tau,
"Modernized Nursery Rhymes," with
a cast of nine; and the Women's
Athletic Association, presenting,
"The Alarm Clock," with nine girls.

Members of the cast are requested
to be at the Temple at 6:30 o'clock.

The Follies will be presented only
once, and all women are urged to at-

tend. No seats are reserved.

CEREAL CHEMISTS

WILL GATHER HERE

Committee Will Meet at Af Campus
To ImproTe and Standardise Ex-

perimental Baking Testa

A meeting of the committee on
standardization of the experimental
baking tests of the American As-

sociation of Cereal Chemists will be
held at the College of Agriculture
campus the coming week of January
24 to 28. The meeting is in the in-

terests of the improvement and stan-

dardization of the experimental bak-

ing test which is the most important
test used in determining the quality
of wheat and flour. v

Those who will be in attendance
are:

Dr. R. director, Min-

nesota State Testing Mill, Minneapo-

lis, Minn.
Dr. E. E. Werner, technical ad-'iso- tr,

Millers National Federation,
St. Louis.

Da C. B. Morrison, assistant direc
tor, American Institute of Baking,
Chicago.

Mr. S. H. Bailey, Bureau of Chem
istry, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C.

Mr. R. S. Herman, chief chemist
Larabee Flour Mills Co., Kansas City.

Mr. L. D. Whiting, chief chemist
Ballard and Ballard Co, Louisville,
Kentucky.

Mr. J. IL Shollenburger, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C

PRICE 5 CENTS

DEBATERS OPEN

SEASON WITH

.
SOUTH DAKOTA

Split System Used First Tim
At Nebraska t Similar De-

bate at Vermillion

AUDIENCE VOTE TAKEN

Question is Inclusion Principle
Of Parliamentary Respon-

sibility In U. S.

Entertained by the qu;ps of Maur-
ice Nelles, veteran South Dakota de-hat- er,

and the keen arguments of
the Nebraska debaters, a small au-

dience listened to the split-tea- m de-

bate presented by representatives
from the University of South Dakota
and the University of Nebraska at
Memorial Hall Thursday evening on
the question, "Resolved: That the
government of the United States
should be changed to include the
principles of parliamentary responsi-h- il

ty." The debate opened the 1927
season for Nebraska.

At the same time, a similar debate
was being held at Vermillion, South
Dakota between other representa-
tives of the same schools. An au-

dience vote was taken before and
after the debate in Memorial Hall to
indicate any change in sentiment as
a result of the debate. The swing of
sentiment was so slight that no re-
sult could be determined.
Slight Change in Audience Attitude

Before the debate, six were favor-

able to the propos'tion, twelve were
neutral, and ten were orpesed. After
the debate, six were more favorable
than they had been before, five were
favorable, three were neutral, thir-
teen were opposed, and two were
more opposed than before.

Although debating a question more
theoretical than practical, the de-

baters succeeded well in keeping the
audience interested in their argu-

ments. George E. Johnson, Jr.,
opened the debate for Nebraska and
the affirmative with a clear-c- ut an-

alysis of the question which was ac-

cepted throughout the debate. He
pointed out in advoeat:ng the in-

clusion of the principle of parliamen-
tary responsibility, that there has al
ready been a tendency toward a de-

crease in the separation of powers
ind other features which distinguish
our government from parliamentary
governments.

The differences between this coun-
try and England, the principal expon-

ent of the parl;amntary form, were
emphasized by Charles Christopher-so- n

of South Dakota who opened the
debate for the negative.

Nelles Foregoes Formal Style
A turn in the debate came when

Maurice Nelles of South Dakota took
the platform. Abandoning the formal
style of debate, he mixed stories with
arguments in an entertaining way.
Essentially, he argued that we should
adopt only such portions of the Eng
lish form of government as we could
readily adapt to our own.

Elmer Thurow of South Dakota
continued the negative case, main- -

tain'ng that the proposed plan would
destroy our system of checks and
balances and the separation of pow-

ers. He pointed out that these were
needed in a country with as diversi-
fied interests as ours-- -

The affirmative constructive case
was 'closed by Evert M. Hunt for
Nebraska who pointed out the advan-
tage of being able to secure changes
in the governmental force when de-

sired, instead of having to wait for
another election. He showed that the
cabinet would have greater responsi- -

(Continued on Page Four.)

ALEXANDER TO READ

POEEIS AT tIEETIHG

Unirersity Men are Inrited to
Sunday Catherine j Cray to

Play Number on Cello

University men are invited to hear
Dr. H. B. Alexander read poems by
Ralph Hodgson, Alfred Noyes, A. E.
Housman, and George Meredith, and,
by request some of his own verse,
at the University Club, 1124 N
street Sunday afternoon from 4:30
to 6 o'clock. Dr. Alexander will bring
a number of interesting books from
his own library. Herbert Gray of the
University School of Music will play
some cello numbers at the close of
the readings.

The following Sunday Dean J. E.
LeRossignol has consented to read
some French-Can- a iian dialect verse
by Drummond, an episode from his
novel, "Jean Baptiste," one of hi
unpublished stories, and a selection
from his "Little Stories of Quebec,"
which will soon appear in its second
English edition and probably later in
French translation from the press ef
a Paris publisher. One or two musical
numbers will be provided again and
the time then given over to informal
conversation.


